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CURRENT HUMOUR.
McStiven says the crowned heads of Eu

rope are all trembling in their boots.—Nett 
Orleans Picayune.

Accuracy of expression necessary : When 
you say that a girl’s hair is as black as coal 
it is just as well to specify that you do not 
mean a red-hot coal.

The editor of the Jamestown Journal dis* 
plays the characteristic of candour, to say the 
least. He soberly remarks :—“ April fool’s 
day is the next day we celebrate.”

“Oh dear !” exclaimed &lith to her doll,
“ I do wish you would sit stilL 1 never saw 
such an uneasy thing in all my life. Why 
don’t you act like grown folks and be still 
and stupid for awhile?”

Ohio is said to be excited because the son 
of a Baptist minister has married the daugh
ter of a Jewish rabbi. Anything that tends 
to retard the consumption of pork is certain 
to create an excitement in Ohio.

The steamer extinguished the flames, tlfus 
preventing, as a local reporter beautifully 
writes, “ a fearful holocaust, in which that 
devouring element, the fire fiend, would have 
revelled with tongues of forky joy.”

High art below stairs__ The modern Jeamea
of Bukley square is going in for æstheticism 
and culchaw. In his pantry he site gazing on 
a lily in an old cracked blacking bottle. He 
calls it the “ Lily of the Valet.’"— Putsch.

A woman returning from market got into a 
South Hill street car the other day with a 
basketful of dressed poultry. To her the 
driver, speaking sharply, said, “ Fare !” 
“No,” said the woman, “fowl.” And 
everybody cackled.—Burlington Hawleys.

He was an entire stranger to the girls 
present, and the boys were mean and would 
not introduce him. He finally plucked up 
courage, and stepping up to a lady, requested 
the pleasure of her company for the next 
dance. She looked at him in surprise, and 
informed him that she had not the pleasure 
of his acquaintance. “Wall," remarked he, 
“ you don’t take anymore chances than I 
do.”

A good parson, who had the happy faculty 
of saying a kind wordfor everybody in whoee 
behalf one could possibly be said, recently 
officiated at the funeral of a farmer who was 
known as the meanest and most miserly man 
in the neighbourhood. Instead of execrating 
the deceased for his extortionate and niggard 
ly habits, this kindly disposed clergyman 
simply spoke of him as “ the best arithme
tician in the country.”—CatskiU Recorder.

A man in Guilford, Conn., who was too 
poor to indulge in luxuries other than chil
dren, was presented by a loving but unreck
oning wife with triplets—three boys—and he 
sought for some family to adopt them. Mr. 
Clark was rather inclined to take them, but 
his good wife thought one would perhaps be 
enough. They were talking it over before 
their little eight year-old-daughter, whr 
said : “ Why don’t you take one of them, 
ma ? or don’t they want to break the set ?”— 
Harper's Drawer.

Did you ever notice how things get in your 
way when you’re in a hurry ? A Boston 
woman told her husband that a runaway 
horse was going by. He jumped so quick he 
sprained his knee, and in his frantic haste 
fell over two chairs and skinned his shins, 
stepped on the dog, upset the table with 
books and a drop light on it, ran against his 
wife and hurt her, and got to the window 
just as they were stopping the horse two 
blocks away, round the corner.—Boston Post.

“James,” said the grocer, as he looked 
over his spectacles at the boy who was 
measuring out half a bushel of potatoes, 
“ I find that I have spelt * sugar’with an 1 h ’ 
in it. Is that right?” “No sir,” replied the 
clerk, after spelling the word over several 
times. “ No, I guess it isn’t, but I hate to 
scratch it out. What shall I do ?” “ If if 
was me, sir, and I had put an * h ’ in sugar, 
I should order hams and leave the‘h'ofi 
there.” “ Of course—of course. Really, 
James, but I begin to feel my age, and I only 
woods» *a* ! don’t some time spell 
With two g’s. ”—Detroit Pres Press.

While discussing philanthropy the othes 
day: “For my part,’’said Gulipat, “Id* 
not believe in these charitable bureaux. 
Charity needs no middleman. I like bettei 
when I meet a deformed or blind creators 
upon my way (with great emotion)—some 
truly pitiablecase—to give succour to himon 
thespot. ” “A pretty pass, this, ” remarked a 
fellow reading a newspaper in the corner r 
“ here’s still another midnight attack. Ii 
this continues we shall soon be robbed in 
open daylight !" “ I’m quite indifferent to 
that," remarked Gilliput, with a shrug, “I 
never go out with a cent on my person.”, 
“ Ah !” says the reader, “ that accounts lot 
your views on charity !” '

A Voyage In a Snowboat.
A gentleman who has recently returned 

from the western end of the Winona and St. 
Peter road states that he met a couple of 
men upon a snowboat, just this side of Water- 
town, and they gave him a ride. A distance 
of thirty-two miles was traversed in three 
hours, they taking a direct course for » 
station and paying no heed to fences, all ol 
which were under the snow. The boat wai 
constructed similarly to an iceboat, had a 
rudder, and was easily managed.— Winona 
Republican.

Four Sips of Punch.
A Double Experience.—“Shall I read 

you a pretty story, Effie ?” “ Has it got a 
moral m it?” “Yes, darling.” “Then, 
Mumsey, I’d rather not. A story with a 
moral is like jam with a powder in it !”

Refinements of Modern Speech.—Fair 
Intense One—“ Have you seen the Old Mas
ters at Burlington House ?” Bashful Youth 
(fresh from Marlborough, and better at cricket 
and football than esthetic conversation)—
“ No—that is—I mean, yes!” Fair Intense 
One—“ Are they not reafiy too TOO — !”

All in the Day’s Work.—John Thomas—
“ Did you ring, sir ?” Surgeon (just arrived 
at country house)—“Yes. Why have you 
laid out my surgical instruments on the dress
ing table ?” John Thomas—‘‘ Surgical instru
ments, sir ? I thought them things was what 
you dressed for dinner with !”

A Time for Everything.—Cockney sports
man (eagerly, to huntsman, busy with his 
hounds, about to draw a covert)—* ‘ Hi ! I say. 
Mister—Hi ! Give us th’ tip, when’s tit' 
proper time to say ’Yoicks !”

sue Was a-WasMug
The other day they had an assault and bat 

tery case on trial in Justice Alley, and one ol 
the witnesses for the plaintiff wss a coloured 
woman. After the usual questions had been 
asked she was told to tell the jury what sh< 
knew about the case. She settled back and 
began :

“Well, I was a-wastin' out my clothes 
when----- ”

“ Never mind the wasting,’’said the la wyes
“But.it was Monday.” „
“Can’t help that.”
“BnFl ;always wash on Mondays."
“Neva: mind that. Tell the jury what 

you know about this affair.”
“Well, I was a-sudsin’ an’ a-sndsm' my 

clothes when I seed----- ”
“Can't you let that washing alone? We all 

know that you were washing. ”
“Yes, sah. I had fo’ten shirt», free table

cloths, twenty-four collahs and twelve towels 
in de wash, an’ I was a-rinsin' an’ a-rinsm' 
when de ole man he----- ” •

“Say, Mary, won’t you tell the jury what 
you saw?”

“Yes, sah ; I was a-wringin’ an’ a-wringm* 
an’ I had my sleeves rolled up----- "

“Mary, I wish you’d hang that washing
up to dry.”

“Yes, sah. De next frog arter wringin' 
out de clothes is to hang ’em ont, an’ I was a 
bangin’ when----- ”

“1 guess you can be excused,” said the 
lawyer.

“Shoo, now ! Jist hold on till I git dat 
wastin' in an’ part of de shirts ironed an’ I’ll 
tellyou jist how dattight begun an’ de name of 
de party who was knocked ober de ash-heap 
an' frew de alley fence ! Doan’ get a poo’ 
woman way off down yere an’ den refuse to 
let her airn her witness fees,”—Detroit Am 
Press,

AGRICULTURAL.

editorial notes.

Commercially the situation in England ap
pears to have considerably improved, but 
agriculturally it is as bad, if not worse, than 
ever. Complaints are heard in all directions 
that farming has entirely cessed to pay, and 
when a tenant moves oat it is found almost 
impossible to replace him, except at a ruinous 
reduction in rent. Fanners Who own the 
land they till ate anxious to sell, but can find 
no purchasers. As a result of this state of 
things many farms are reported tenantieea, 
and much valuable land is lying waste.

Die Brock ville Recorder has been inter
viewing Mr. J, J. Bennett, of Waterville, 
N.Y., who is » very successful hop grower, 
■nd who throws out some ideas that may be 
of use to Canadians engaged in the same busi- 
”ew; Hia success in selling is mainly due to 
the facilities he has for drying and picking, 
and aleo to hia knowledge of what is neeeeearv 
for the growth of the plants. The land he 
uses is mainly composed of loam with a clay

kZ* *<wrJhe "w**1 to™ hi* 80 acre 
held 100,000 pounds of cured hope, and sold 
them for 20£ cents per pound, realizing the

something likeWSoOO.
The price varies from year to year, sometimes 
falling to sue and eight cents and sometimes 
rising as high as 65 cents per pound. He 
states that the average cost of harvesting is 
about six cents per pound.

The trichinosis scare has not by any means 
died out in England, although little has been 
heard of it far the last week, or two. M*nL. 
fretoes have been posted all over the United 
Kingdom, setting forth the great dangers 
arising from the use of hog products, and 
giving directions for cooking them when 
”s*4". The natural effect has been to 
diminish the demand for American pork 
The largest retailer* in England state that 
during the past three weeks they have not 
cut more than half their usual quantity, and, 
owing to these facta, it is considered advisable 
that “American pork-packers should forego 
at present shipping meats of a secondary 
character to the United Kingdom. ” It would 
be well if shippers would forego the export of 
meats of a “secondary character” not only 
for the present but for all time. It ia this 
inferior stuff which has caused the existing 
scare and is materially damaging the trade. °

Nebraska ia not quite the paradise which it 
is represented to be upon the florid maps 
issued by the railway and land companies, 
hut lovers of adventure may settle there 
without any apprehension of being compelled 
to vegetate away their lives in dull monotony. 
When the winter sets in the blasts that sweep 
across the treeless plains go to the marrow. 
Next comes the snow to the depth of many 
feet, accompanied by a frost sufficiently in
tense to cool the fervour of a fanatic and 
taro bine the lips of the most ardent lover.
I uel fails, sod the settlers, having burned 
everything inflammable that -is tobe found 
ont of doors, are obliged to break up 
their flows and fnmiture for consignment to 
the flames. Tens ef thousands of cattle and 
sheep perish upon the plains and the more 
distant hills, and even human life succumb* 
at times to the stress of weather and want. 
At this time of year the Platte and other 
wide but shallow streams overflow their 
banks, spreading destruction along the 
valleys, end driving the people to the roofs of 
their houses and barns for safety. So soon as 
this flood subsides the sun will commence to

Œ malaria from the swamps and mud 
which the receding waters have 

left behind ai alight souvenirs, and 
the sallow settler» will gp through 
the summer on a quinine diet, 
the grasshoppers come aloi

wmbkly mail,

Ie proportion wae 1 in 
1,800; Schwerin, 1 til 

1 in 465 ; Stockholm, 1 in

time-end devour what^r^^l' I Winnip^S^ ”

have spanned then another«anger 
it. makee a Canadian chilly to think of.
bra*» has sOme advantages ar’Y'rgt___
ground, but it baa disadvantages which are 
little short of appalling. Another winter and 
spring such as that State has just passed 
thrimgh would discourage the stoutest of 
pioneers.

FARM NOTES.
Dr. Glenn, the largest wheat-grower in Cal

ifornia, pronounces the wheat profit so small 
that he must seek diversity ol culture for his 
45,000 acres.

The Farmers’ club of Oehawa have re
solved to grow amber sugar-cane. Over a 
hundred acres have already been guaranteed, 
and a factory will be erected in readiness for 
next season's work.

The East Middlesex Agricultural Society 
refuse to spend their premised $5,000 in fit
ting up the present London Exhibition 
grounds till it ia known if the fair will be 
permanently located. There ia a prospect of 
the fair eventually going to the Queen's Park.

Messrs. James McLaren, E. 0. C. Pew, and 
S. J. Dawson had an interview on Tuesday 
with Ool. Dennis, Deputy Minister of the 
Interior, in relstion to the leasing of 100,000 
scree of land in the North-West for grating 
purposes. They secured the lease, but have 
not yet selected the district. The condition 
is that the Government can cancel the lease 
at any time on giving two years’ notice. The 
applicants have the privilege of choosing their 
land in any unsettled part of the Bow river 
district after three other claims have been 
satisfied. Theee arc Mr. Wiser, M.P., Sena
tor Cochrane, and a son-in-law of Sir Hugh 
Allan’s, each of whom have secured 100,000 
for similar purposes. Messrs. McLaren and 
Pew have also purchased five thousand acres 
for settlement, and the latter gentleman has 
taken an additional township in the Turtle 
Mountain district, which he intends to col
onize.

TRICHINOSIS.

How the Fast May be Avoided—Its Preva- 
leaee ia Europe and the United States.

H. T. Times.
In the matter of trichinosis there is danse 

and widespread ignorance to be overcome, 
and the task is one of no small' difficulty, for 
it concerna one of the common affairs of life, 
in respect to which the mass of people 
are tenacious of habit and hard to teach. 
There is hardly a newspaper in this country 
or in Germany which has not at some time, 
or a dozen times, established the fact that 
trichine are killed by cqpking, and that pork 
which has been fried, boiled, broiled, or in any 
way subjected to best above 176® is perfectly 
harmless ; yet the Germans'of the Fatherland 
and those who have come over here persist in 
eating raw ham, and their folly and ignorance 
have occasionally fatal consequences. There 
have been alarming epidemics in Germany 
owing to this revolting habit, as, for instance, 
at Hedereleben, a town of 2,000 inhabitants, 
where there were 327 cases of trichinoeia in 
1866, of which 82 were fatal The disease 
is common m Sweden, too, from the same 
■sauae. In France, where, as might be sup
posed, the food of even the poorest classes is 
generally well cooked, it is said that but » 
nngle instance of trichinosis has ever been 
known. At Crépy-en-Valoi», in 1876, seven
teen persons were taken violently ill after 
eating of freeb pork One, a girl, died, and 
an autopsy revealed th# presence of innumer
able encysted triohine. It is worthy of re
mark that it was a French and not an Ameri
can pig which caused this outbreak, the only 
one which has ever been reported in France. 
By excluding d*erioan pork the French 
Government inflict* a hardship upon its peo
ple but doe* not prevent teidunoes ; the peo
ple themselves do that by cooking what they 
eat. The imperfect statistics we have seem 
to show, however, that trichine are more 
common in American swine than in theee of 
any other country, except, perhaps, Sweden. 
Out of 1,400 «nimely examined at Chicago, 28 
—1 in 50—were found infected ; ont of 210 
hame sent in one cargo to Sweden, 8—1 in 26 
—were infected. A German professor pub
lishes the following result» of microsoonic to various 'titles In Bruna- 

tree* fetus* 1b I hog

MOO, In Halle the 
1,500; Gotha, 1 
550 ; Copenhafll
266 ; in Kiel, Prussia, 1 in 260, and in Lien- 
Raping, Sweden, 1 in 63. In many German 
cities the microscopic examination of the flesh 
of every hog slaughtered is obligatory, and 
experte are appointed for the purposi. In 
other cities the butchers and marketenen, 
■nimbly recognizing their interest In the mat- 
ter, nave formed societies, of which every 
member is provided with a good microscope, 
and knows bow to nee it. Microscopic ex
amination, however, is a safeguard which, in 
order to be efficient, must be applied to every 
animal either slaughtered in a country or 
imported into it, and it would be a manifest 
impossibility to thus inspect every carcase 
which goes out of the great abattoirs of Cin- 
annati and Chicago. Legislation can do very 
little with trichinosis, except by aiding to 
diffuse information. If swine-raisers can be 
taught that feeding their bogs on the flesh of 
animale of any kind helps to spread and per
petuate trichinosis, one important step will 
have been taken toward the extermination of 
the pest. Another fact which everybody 
should know is that well-cooked pork never 
produces trichinosis in human beings.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAT.
WHITE RUSSIAN OATS.

* To the Editor of Tht Mail,
Sir,—Among the many swindlers that in

fest oar country ie the following class which 
our laws fail to reach :—In the United Statqs 
end Canada there are persona who extort 
large sums ot money from farmers and others 
by giving new names to old varieties of grain, 
andaelling it out for seed at enormous price»,

A large trade is being carried on this year 
in our common white oate, known aa New 
Zealand or Australian, which are being bought 
from our farmers at current market price», 
40c. to 60c. per bushel The same oate are 
sent to the United States and named White 
Russian. Afterwards they are sold at exorbi
tant prices, even to our own farmer*, who ere 
attracted by the flaming advertisements-

This ia a subject that our Grange»__
agricultural societies should discuss, and if 
possible devise a remedy for and report to the 
Minister of Agriculture, who, I am Bare, 
would take action in the Matter.

Yours, Ac.,
WILLIAM RENNIE.

Toronto, April 5.

MANITOBA EXCURSIONISTS.
To the Editor of The Mail.

Sœ,—There ia great indignation among the 
citizens here because of the inhuman treat
ment the last emigrant party—the G. T. R. 
that left Ottawa on the 16th—received from 
the hands of the railroad authorities. Your 
reporter described the picnic scene on thé 
Grand Trunk train aa far aa Chicago. He 
should hare remained a few days longer with 
the party. Hé should have stayed with them 
the two days they were shunted to a riding 
near the stock yards at Chicago, when 
women and children were sickened by the 
terrible stench, and he should have come on 
to Winnipeg with the party, and experienced 
the hardehipeof the travellers, who were over
crowded in cars, and theee care cold, dark, 
and destitute of water. In some of the care 
not a single light wae given. The party left 
Ottawa March 16th, and did not reach here 
until the 27th. They suffered shameful treat
ment from the incompetent and inhuman 
agents that accompanied the party. These 
emigrant» are respectable fanners mi* 
mechanic* from Ontario and Quebec. They 
stipulate with the railroad authorities to be 
brought up in firet-claas care, and are 
promised every necessary attention. So tar 
theee promises have not been kept ; and it jg 
simply heartrending to hear of the sufferings 
of women and children on the way. Many 
of our citizens talk of calling an indignation 
meeting. Your», Ac.,

■_______
“ it : 7 V.IT'*

j 1. EMIGRATION, I t-rf t—4a
To the Editor of The MaU.

Sir,—WhiU many of our Ontario farmer* 
are selling their homes and making the North- 
West the haven of their hopes, they are pass
ing on their way through a region of country 
which for fertility certainly cannot be -sur
passed even in that land of promise. I speak 
of a belt of land between London and Wind
sor, along the Great Western railway,in Kent 
and Essex. These two counties are the most 
southerly in Ontario, and the climate more 
nearly resembles what may be termed tem
perate than any other in the province. There 
are a greet many lot* of buejb land within 
easy distances of good markets which can be 
bought at reasonable prices. Chatham mar
ket compares very favourably with Toronto, 
and I have known of instances in which it hae 
surpassed London, and there ia nothing pro
duced in the county that does not find a 
ready safe there.

In the heart of Essex county lies the vil
lage of Essex Centre, surrounded by some of 
the beet wheat, corn, and hay producing land 
m the country. This milage is within fifteen 
miles of Detroit, and will have a direct com
munication with that city in a short time by 
a branch from the main line of the Canada 
Southern. It may not be generally known, 
but it ia a fact that for fruit growingand vine
yards the position is unsurpassed. I know of 
wild lands which only require clearing and 
ditching to become excellent farms, that can 
be bought at from eight to sixteen dollars an 
acre, according to location, timber, Ac.

Should this letter be the means of iudoc- 
ing anyone to visit the section described I do 
not think they would return disappointed.

Your», Ac.,
WESTERN DISTRICT.

Chatham, April 2.
• -------------

Sheep Disease In Leicestershire.
Though foot-and-mouth disease is becoming 

extinct in Leicestershire, the fluke scourge 
among sheep is spreading fast. In many cases 
the flock* have become extinct, while but few 
are entirely free. The moment a flock be
comes affected, the whole are hurried to mar
ket and sold at a great sacrifice. Thus, within 
the last few day* two farmers have sold flocks 
that, if sound, would have made 60s. each. 
In the Leie wter market they were acid at 
16e. each, while in London they fetched but 
25a. each, and some died before they reached 
the railway station.

•• Spinal Meningitis " Among Herses.
There are said tobe 30 dead horses lying on 

the bank of the Connecticut river, a 
mile or two below the city. They are victim* 
of spinal meningitis. Until a recent time it 
doeen’t seem to have been known that this 
disease, eo serious and difficult to cure in the 
human subject, could also attack horses. It 
seems it can, and several bones have fallen 
while being driven in the street, so suddenly 
does the disorder manifest itself in full force- 
At Woolley’s stables, Main street, several 
cases have occurred, and some are now under 
treatment ; so of some other stable# there
about Only a few stable*, as yet, appear to 
have it. The disease attacks the horses of 
private owner* a* well aa those of the livery 
stables. The horse, if unsupported, sink* 
down helplessly and cannot move. At 
Woolley’s they bad a strong frame-work to 
hold up the horses that were affected. The 
main treatment seems to be te give physio 
bells and a mustard plaster, and blanket the 
horse. Only a few die. The rest come out 
of it ell right—Asm the Hartford (Conn.) 
Times, April t.

mm» mrnim college.

The i and Presen- 
of Prise»,

BÎBby the Minister ot Ednentlon.

The prises, consisting of medal», books, 
diplomas, Ac., awarded to the graduates and 
honour students of the Ontario (Veterinary 
College at the cloeiag examinations‘on Wed- 
needay, were presented in the mnsenm of the 
institution, Temperance street, at eleven a.m. 

Thursday. The Hon. Adam Crooks,
m iifii afiSMinister

HeMurri
Duncan, and other gentlemen took part 

tiie proceedings, which were gratifying 
re to the graduates, students^ and medical

. cation, hia Worship Mayor 
cMurricb, Prof. Buckland, Dr. Barratt, 

tiemen took part

Sarsaparilla end Pills.—Theee 
ible disinfectants contain no ele-

Bristol’s 
pure vegetable 
ment that is not restorative, cleansing, and 
antiseptic. They do not expel poison by" 
_ ieon. Their operation is kindly, gentle, 
and in harmony with tiie effort» made by 
nature to rid nereelf of the rires by di»ea»e.

The pleasure of bathing ia greatly in crossed 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray A Lanmae’e Florida 
Water. Instantly the whole atmosphere of 
the bath-room is is fragrant aa a blooming 
flower-garden, the mind becomes buoyant, 
and the body emerges refreshed and strength-

A large number of student» presented 
themselves for examination on Wednesday. 
The official Board of Examiners consists .of the 
following gentlemen :—W. Cowan, Galt : A. 
0. F. Coleman, Ottawa ; J. Caesar, Port 
Hope ; J. T. Duncan, Toronto ; C: Elliott, 
St. Catharines ; C. H. Sweetapple, Brookfin ; 
J. H. Wileon, London ; and tt: Thorburn ; 
the Board being assisted in their duties by 
Dr. Barrett, T. Loyd, Newmarket ; E. Hag- 
yard, Lexington, Kentucky ; E. Grange, 
wfblph I. O: Neil London, and others.

The following are the names of the students 
attending the college, session 1880-81 >-!■ '

Seniors—las. Ferguson, Toronto; Willet 
J. Tanner, Mount Forest ; William Langtry; 
Walsh P. O. ; William John Somerville, 
Buffalo, N. Y. ; William Preston, Concord : 
George W, Thomas, Brantford ; William 
Steele, Tapping ; William Rose, Simeoe ; Eli 
Wells, Victoria ; Louis Lereau, Tonawanda,

THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1881.

in tiie world. (Ap- 
1 Government had been 

»=ry *iuu so mm, narine materially assisted 
him m hi. efforts to mate the college aa per
fect as possible ; and the naturel consequence 
was that student* attended it from not only 
all parts of the Dominion, but from all Quar
ter* of the United States. (Applauw.) He 
was very much pleased with the high stand- 
lng of the graduating class, which numbered 
thirty gentlemen, who were about to leave the 
college to commence business for themselves, 
sod Be' looked, forward to s brilliant career 
for each one of them, if, they would adhere to 
the line of conduct j*id down for them by the 
professors, whehad regarded them with great 
pride and pleasure. (Applause.)

Hon. Mr. Caoegs wae then requested to 
proceed with tbe*reeentation of prizes, and 
upon nsmg tp do bo he was warmly ap
plauded. He congratulated Dr. Smith, the 
esteemed preside*» of the college, and his 
staff upon the- ba|>py termination of such a 
succoaful sensées»a» that just closed, from 
which it was evident the college since it was 

established had gone steadily onward 
until they were *11 now proud of it (Ap
plause.) He w*s glad to £ in a position to 
speak of the (qualifications of Dr, Smith, 
which eo eminently fitted him to discharge 
the duties of président, snd he trusted that

Oven», Ti
John Butler, Sterling; Albert Ixwàn, Lon- 
ddn ; Welter B. Austin, Simeoe ; William E. 
Langford, G ran ton ; C. A. Woodford, Rio, 
Wisconsin, U: S. : William Çain, .Chelten
ham; Lather Cadey, Laakay; Abram H, 
Badgerow, Uxbridge ; Alfred Tanner; Dray
ton ; C. W. G us tin, Worcester, N. Y., U. B. ; 
Band L. Devore, Bed Oak, Ohio ; Walter 
Shaw, Syitoville ; Frank Dailey, Georgina ; 
Albert Detor, Belleville: Jesse A- Dell, 
Saline, Mich., U. S. ; C, C. Crane, Sharon 
Centre, Ohio, U. S. 5 Henry McElroy, Con
cord » Thomas Ashe, Brooklyn, N. Y., U.' 8. ; 
F. E. Brooks, Rochester, N. ¥., U. S. ; S, L. 
Honiford, Pany Sound ; W. Sterling, New 
Hamburg ; A. J. Donglae, Perth ; David Burt, 
Lynn Valley ; Alexander McGuire, Sheldon; 
George F. Lount, Toronto i G. W. BeD, 
Sydenham ; G. J. HoweU, Huron ; William 
Huntaberger, East Union, Waye Co. f 'G. F, 
Lount, Toronto.

Junior Students—John D. Johnson, Wahoo, 
Nebraska, U.8."; Alexander Porteou*, Simeoe, 
Ont; Henry H. Sutherland, St Francisville, 
HL; Ben. F. Swingley, Oregon, III.; Charles 
L- Smith». Selemdiff,. Col,. U.8.; Solomon 
W, Burt, Lynn VaHey ; Wtt£ A. Drydén,

- - -------- — Jot-
George Andèreon,

U.S. ; J. Haro Reid, Arthur 0. Graham' 
Georgetown : Harris L. Borneman, Clayton, 
P»., US. ; Job* T. Claris, Buffalo, %Ti 
Homer dement, Coldwater, Mich. ; Wm. 
Geo. Lyons, Cheltenham ; Wm. Scanlon, 

- - -- a- - • 1 
, Ji

_ - - —.. — - Hodgina, London;
Ward' WoodhnU, Angola ; Lyman Vander- 
voprt, Belleville ; George Robert Reid, Ash- 
grove ; Derk. P. Yonkerman, Cleveland, O. 
U.8.; Jonathan Price, Lexington, Pi.. U.S. 
James Calder, Parry Sounff ; T. Bent. CoL 
ton, Mount Vernon, Ohii 

- ,
iCTwjtf . 
i Thomas Swat well'Toron to; 

Robinson, Port Hope ; William Me- 
anticooke ; Frank L. Gouldmg, Lex- 
Mich., Ü.S.; Jas. L. BrtdieT New 

London, Iowa ; Thomas C. Wriggleworth, 
Georgetown, Ont ; Alexander A. Walker, 
Wingham ; B. W. Stewart, Mount Victoria, 
Ohio;'J. G."1 Reed, Bushylwanda, Ohio; 
Richard C. Clark, Toronto ; John C. Stewart, 
Indianapolis, Ind. ; W. S. BeU, Kara ; J. 
W. Cook, Glanfordl; Andrew Metcalfe, Hud
son, P.Q.; J. Wright Frost Preston, HL ; C. 
W. Stowe, Detroit Mich., U.S. ; George 
Feriing, Indianapolis, Ind., U.S. ; John Law- 
son, Actois ; Essom Weasel Wooler.

Of the above-named student», tiie senior

i » -rrer* —,1er the primary examination.
I&T OF GRADUATES.

The names of those who succeeded ip pass
ing are as follows :—T. Ache, W. B. Austin, 
A. H. Badgerow, F. Brooks, D. Burt, J. S. 
Butler, L. Cerley, W. Cain, C. O. .Cran», F. 

5' k ®evore> J- A. Ddl J. Ferguson,
C. M. Gnstin, S. L. Honiford, Wm. finnts- 
bergar, W. A. Labroo, G. F. Leant W. E. 
Langford, A- Logap, A. Maguire, H. Mcllroy, 
H. Owens, W. Rose, G. W. Thomas, £. 
Wefla, W. Shaw, W. J. Somerville, W. 
Steele, C. A. Woodford, J. White.

*' - , PRIMARY EXAMINATION,
The following passed a primary examina

tion t—In anatomy—B. 8. Bertram, J. A. 
Calder, W. Langtry, W. Preston, W. Ster
ling. Db. in matena medics—L. Lereau.

PRIZE ARB HONOUR LIST.
The following is a list of the seniors who 

were successful :—
Pathology—J. A. Dell, silver medal pre

sented by the Ontario Veterinary Medical 
Association ; J. 8. Butler, A. Logan (equal), 
2nd prize. Honours—A. Badgero*. B. Burt,
&.ttf.We&C-GU,tU* * fa0ni,Wd*

A nafomy—Silver medal presented hy the 
Agriculture and Arte Assoçiation, J. 8. But- 
1er; ffiid prize. J. A. Dell; 3rd, A. Logan, 
W. Sflbw (equal). Honour»—J. Crider, W. 
Langford, A. Maguire.

Sntotoa—Prize, J. A. Dell. Honours—T. 
Ashe, J. S. Entier, D. Devore, A. Logan.

Physiology—1st prize, J. 8. Butler ; 2nd, 
J. A. Dell ; 3rd, W. Langford. Honours—T. 
Ashe, E. Wells (equal),'J, Calder, F. Brooks, 
, Materia Medico.—1st prize, J. 8. Butler ; 

2nd, J. A* Dell Hoe ours—A- Maguire, A. 
Lo^an (equal), T. Ashe, W. Shaw, D. Devore,

Microscopy — 1st prize, J. g. Entier. 
Honours—T. Ashe, F. Daly, W. Langford, S. Welle. * ’

Breeding and Management of Line Stock
ist prize, books to the value of $20, presented 
by t^e Hon. Commissioner of Agriculture, 
J. 8. Butler ; 2nd, books to the value of 
$15, presented by the Agriculture and Arts 
Association, D. L Devore ; 3rd, books to the 
value of $10, alio by the Arte Association, 
J. A. Deil

The following is a list of the ^locessful 
junior students

Pathology—l«t prize, W. A. Dryden, T. B. 
Cotton, J. H. Heed (equal). Honours-^S. W. 
Burt, A. O. Graham, W. J. Lyon, AT Por- 
teoue, Lyman Vandervoort, J. A. Waugh, 
W- J. Waugh.

Anatomy—Silver medal, presented by Agri
culture and Arte Association, J. Hugo Beed ; 
2nd, W, À. Dryden. Honour»—T. Cotton, 
A. Graham, D. Yonkerman.

Physiology— 1st prize, W. A. Dryden ; 2nd,
D, Yonkerman ; 3rd, L. Vandervoort.

Gold medal, presented by the Ontario Veter
inary Medical Association for the best general 
examination, J. S. Butler. Honours—TT Ashe, 
J. A. DeU, A. Logan, W. Shaw, K. Walla.

» PRESENTATION OF PRIZES.
Dr. Smith, president of the college, 

taking the chair, stated that the prizes were
about to,*», presented by the Hon. Adam 
Crooks, Minister of Education, hia Worship 
the Mayor, Prof. Dnokland, and other gentle-gen tle- 

pleaaed' 
occasion.

whom he was much 
to have with them on that 
He then gave an interesting account of the 
origin of the- college, and of the gratify- 
i"g ,IW 5h.ich W rince been made, until 
at the present time there was a larger number 
at junior students attending it than am? Eng-

insis Of untano, as well as those of 
irte of the Dominion and the United 
Y0uld.ee*,,*> It that th* made the 
°f, the advantages held out to them 
college. Prof. Buckland and Dr

is city ;
further

States, w< 
beet use

‘gpjUMli ....... _
Smith bad done roach for agriculture in this 
country, and be might be permitted to say 
that it waa a fortunate day for Canaria when 
|t roorivod such importations a* those of 
Prof. Buokland and Dr. Smith. (Cheers.) 
He (Mr. Crooks), as a member of the On
tario Government, was in a position to speak 
of the good effects of following the prudent 
couuael.given by Dr. Smith in the manage
ment ef diseases from time to tiros among 
cattle, by which thousands—yea, perhaps 
millions—worth property had been saved 
to the fanning community. (Cheers.) He 
had great pleasure in assisting to present the 
^wswhieh had been so deservedly awarded.

. H*a Worship Mayor McMurrich, upon 
naing tq apeak, was received with applause. 
He wd that he also congratulated Dr. Smith 
and hia excellent staff upon the character of 
the recent examinations, and upon the Well- 
known . success which bed attended the 
college sinee it w»uert»bUshed in this ci! 
and he might be permitted to say 
that the citizens of Tarontc were to be con
gratulated upon-the fact that tiie college had 
been established here, because this was the 
centre of the Dominion, and consequently it 
should, be the centre of education. (Ap- 
plmuM But he was glad to observe that the 
college had. more than a Dominion reputa
tion ; tiret it stood in fact very high in the 
estimation of their cousins residing on the 
other side of the lines, who came here 
annually in large numbers to attend the in
stitution ; and this was the kind of annexa
tion which he approved of. (Applause.) He 
trusted that when the graduâtes returned to 
asm homes they would cany with them the 
fondest recollections of, and bear the kindest 
fe^jnes towards, thyir Akna Mater from which 
ti,9r received their diplomas. (Cheers. ) 

Dr. Barratt epoke in the highest terms of 
the pleesusHriuck, bp had en>oyed with hi» 
dais during the session just dosed ; and it 
was pleasing to; him to know that such a wril- 
trained number of .gentlemen were going 
abroad, where thsp;, knowledge of the proper 
treatment of diacre»,vyiuld have the effect of 
alleviating the sufferings of such a Urge num
ber of the lower animals ; and he also main-

__ _
s

^ terms
bhshment of the college, and spoke 

of the great and lasting advantages Which 
had in consequence. been conferred upon the 
agricultural community of this Dominion. 
He repressed the bops, that the agriculturist* 
of the Dominion, as Well as those of the 
neighbouring republic, would send their sons 
to the college, y here they would be 
thoroughly trained for,the proper discharge 
of their duties. T

Aid. Coleman, ot Ottawa, who had gradu- 
college, expressed his pleasure at 

the high character of the examination» just 
closed, and expressed the belief that the 
horses and cattle throughout the country 
would switch their taiti with "satisfaction 
upon observing that such a Urge number of 
well-trained graduates had been sent ont 
from this college to attend to their wants. 
(Laughter and appUuae.)

Addresses in a similar strain were de
livered by Mr. C. Elliott, of St. Catharines ; 
Mr. Cowan,- of Galt ; Mr. Wilson, of Lon- 
doS; and Dr. F ~
Kv. (whoee two
college). Mr. Caesar, préau___ _ _____
tario Veterinary Medical Association, pre
sented the gold medal,1 offered by that asso
ciation, to Mr. Butler, who had been so for
tunate aa to Win it by hard work.

----------- rt------------
GEORGIAN HAY CANAL,

Xaetlag at th* Mice el the Company.
Thurpday afternoon a few gentlemen met 

Attorney-General Mowat at the office of Mr. 
F. C. Capreol for the purpose of receiving ad
ditional information relative to the Georgian 
Bay canal. Among others present were, 

.Aid. Ryan, Messrs. W. Reford, Geo. Ellis, 
W. Faulkner, and W. H. Orr. Mr. Capreol 
at some length explained the working of the 
new hydraulic lift lock, and the advantages 
derived by . that means of transportmg 
large vesseU from Uke to Uke, and over 
the high ground intervening between this 
city and the Georgian Bay. He also cited 
the last annual" report of the Chicago Board 
of Trade to show that the export of cereals 
was Urgely on the increase, having last year 
reached the enormous quantity of 154,000,- 
000 bushels from that pan alone. The greater 
portion of this woqld find its way to the sea
board via the caaalv wtasn built, and would 
add Urgely to «the revenu» of the country. 
He had alec a numbottol letters from leading 
English and European éegineers endorsing 
the feasibility of the ubsme, and one offering 
to oonatrnct it for ‘e 'graut of 10,000,000 
acres of land, fivw from the Domin
ion Government, and five from the Pro
vincial Mr. Mowat expressed himself in 
favour of the scheme, but thought 
it was one that should be taken up by the 
Domini* Government.' After some further 
explanations it was moved by Aid. Ryan 
and seconded by Mr. Refond, " That after bear
ing Mr. Capreol’* -remarks upon the great 
benefit the Huron and Ontanocanal will be to 
the Dominion, On tari», and especially 
Toronto, and seeing that (Je practicability is 
couplgd—through the;, medium of the hy
draulic lift-lock—with ftript economy of con
struction and working ; Resolved, that this 
meeting approve» of the immediate construc
tion of the canal, and respectfully advisee 
that the Ontario Government appoint a dele
gation, consisting of the Hdn. 0, Mowat and 
othere, to wait upon thW Government of the 
Dominion and consult m to* the best means of 
securing—with the least possible delay—the 
construction of so important an undertaking,” 
Carried.

One gentleman expressed his willingness to 
take $10,000 stock in any company formed to 
bnild the canal, and after a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Mowat those present withdrew.

Harrell's Condition Powders.
Live stock of every description, whether 

hegs, poultry, sheep, horses, or oxen, are im
proved in weight, quality, and health by these 
celebrated powders. No stable or barnyard 
can pay fully where they are not used. Just 
give them a trial. Sold everywhere.

. , „ .... ' supposed organic disease
of Q>e heart when the trouble ia only an irre-

remedy. Trial bottles Iff cento, ,

SAVING MOTHER.

rs in the chimney nook
--------J a picture book : ■

„ - ——ie pride of his homo and heart.
Baked the biscuit and made the tart, 
laid the tible and steeped the tea, 

r, swiftly, silently ; 
and weary and weak and faint, 
ore her trials without complaint,

Uke many another household ealnff- 
Content, all selfish bliss above 
In the patient ministry of love.
At last between the clouds of smoke 
That wreathed his Upe the husband epoke >-
“ There's taxes to ra'e 1, an"
And ef there should come 
Twould bo mighty handy,

™ have enmpthln’pm by. Forfolks must 
, there’s funeral bills, and gravestuns to

- - _ - pronqea tor when we go.
So f I was ron, TU tell ye what Tddu 
I d be savin’ ot wood aa ever I could—
Extra fires dont du any good—
Td be savin of sope, an’ sarin’ of lie.
And run no «r>me candles once in a while ; 
rd be ruu.j- .murin’ of coffee an* tea, 

l'or sugar ia high,
And an to buy,

pay-

nMe
nato buy-

honey,
money;

Gewgaws ie 1

‘1 Td sell off the beet qf the oheeee am 
And eggs ia as good, nigh about, ’s th 
And as to the carpet you wanted neV 
I guess we can make the old one dn.
And as for the washer, an’ sewin'(machine,

waa born to shirk r
Dick and Edward and little Joe 
Sat in the corner in a row.
They saw the patient mother go 
On ceaseless errands to and fro.
They saw that her fora was bent and thin.
Her temples grey, her cheeks sunk in.
They saw the quiver of iip and chin—
And then, with a wrath he could not smother. 
Outspoke the youngest, frailest brother—

“ You talk of savin’ wood and lie 
An' tea an’ sugar, all the while,
But you never talk of savin’ mother I"

COUNTRY CUSTOMERS.
How City “ Drummers” Capture Unsuspect

ing Buyers—“ Ways that are Dark”—De
vious Devices for Securing Business, ns Related by the “ Catchers.’*

From the N. T. Herald.
The little sketch which appeared the other 

day in the Herald, describing the tactic* of 
the enterprising fraternity of dry-goods 
drummers in capturing country merchants 
on Broadway, created quite a stir among the 
hundreds of merchants, salesmen, clerks, 
“ drummers,” and others who are interested 
in the subject. Last night, as well aa on 
Wednesday evening, when the Grand Central, 
Metropolitan, and St Nicholas hotel lobbies 
were thronged with a dense crowd of se
ductive dry-goods men buttonholing stolid 
and unwilling country dealers, the 
article in question was made the oc
casion of many a jocular expression 
of approval that the Herald had done well 
“ in showing the thing nÿ.” The fact is, 
that the salesmen and drummers are rather 
proud of their achievements in the way of be 
railing the innocent country bumpkins who 
Become victims of their wiles and blandish
ments, and seem to thoroughly enjoy any 
such ray of publicity aa a great journal like 
the Herald might shed upon their devious 
path. They, indeed, quite bask and glory in 
it, and in conversing with a number of them 
no difficulty whatever was experienced in 
drawing them out. They told some queer 
features of a drummer’s life, and, as it ia one 
intimately associated with the business of the 
metropolis, it is well worth being chronicled, 
besides being decidedly ami 

A veteran drummer at a leading dry goods 
house on Broadway gave a funny classification 
of the customers of the firm. He was a 
little, sharp-faced, keen-nosed man, and was 
pronounced by some of his associates to W 
the very dean of the profession, or; 
their own more descriptive expression, 
veritable old rat.” >

“ We have three claws» of customers, ” Said 
he, with an air of methodical deliberation 
which was as comical in its effect as he meant 
it to be serious : “ our regular customers— 
that’s the first class.”

“ How do you secure theee ?”
“ Through proper introduction. Three are 

the men whom we secure in the legitimate 
ways of the trade—there are some legitimate 
ways, you know.”

“Well, conceding that, what's the second 
class ? M

“ They are what we call 6ie 1 drone.’ They 
are the country merchants who usually ‘ drop 
in ’ on their way down or up town. That* 
why we call them‘drops.’ We can recognize 
a ‘‘drop * in a stranger the moment he comes 
in.”

“ Very good—and the third claw ? "
“ They are the • pick-ups, ’—the men whom 

we don’t know and have to catch in the best 
way we can. They are the men on whoee 
capture we have to show the science of our 
trade ! Ah, you’d laugh to hear of some of 
the ways in which we have to 

“ For instance ?”
“ Well, one of the main things in the busi

ness is to be friendly with every hotel clerk, 
so that he’ll tell you at once when you look 
over the register which ofXhe names are three 
of country merchants,”

“I should think, from the general reputa
tion of hotel clerks for amiability, that thia 
in itself would be a task of no slight magni
tude ?" *

“ Oh, not at all. We live round in differ
ent hotels till we get to know the clerks well. 
Now I am living at the Grand Central for 
instance. When I become friendly with the 
clerks there’s no use in my living there any 
longer, and I move to some other hotel. I 
move round the hotels all the time. And 
then tiie clerks must be friendly with us, be
cause we have it in our power to bring our 
customers to their hotels or to take them 
away." .. g

“ Well supposing the clerk is friendly, 
what then ? ”

“ We lounge about the desk till onr man, 
whose name baa been pointed out to us by 
the elerk, comes in. We know the number 
of his room—say it’s No. 78. In comes oar 
man and asks for th t key to room No. 78. 
XVe know him then. We go np and say :
1 Ah, how do you do, Mr. Smith ? You, per
haps, don’t remember me, but I have been 
all through your country, and how is every
body in Smithersville ?’ Then we probably 
know somebody in hie own cr neighbouring 
town, and so the acquaintance ie made. This 
is what we call the * key dodge.’ Then 
we have the ‘ envelope dodge, ’ which ia like 
this : We find out through the clerk or by 
any other means that Mr. So-and-So is a mer
chant from the country. We take an enve
lope, put nothing inside it, but address it to 
his name. If we’d put either a card or note 
into the envelope he would see through the 
game at once, but in that way he does not 
discover our little trick. When our roan 
comes along the supposed letter ie handed to 
him. That's all we want-rwe know him 
then—and while he is puzzled to see nothing 
inside the envelope we ‘go for him.’ "

“ But don't the other drummers sometimes 
intercept yonr customers after you think that 
you have safely secured them ?’'

“ Yes, some of them are very mean about 
that Sometimes they practise what we call 
‘hiving,’ which is somewhat like this: A 
drummer for a dry goods house will meet one 
for a boot and shoe manufacturer and still 
another for a hardware firm, and they’ll con
solidate their interests and agree to keep all 
the customers they get hold of to themselves 
and take them to tome boarding or lodging- 
house up town, where they will let no one go 
near them. They ‘ hive ' them there, as we 
call it The great thing after you get held 
of a customer is not to leave him until he has 
made his ^parshases at your house* Suppos
ing I make the^icqnaintance of a countryman 
in the afternoon. Well the thing to do is to 
keep him for dinner and take him out for the 
evening to some theatre or other amusement, 
to re to keep him away from all the other 
drummers who are aura at night to come to 
his hotel after him."

“ And what arguments do you use to in- 
dure me» to purchase after you have made 
their acquaintance ?"

“It depends on what aort of men they
an,” the vettreR replied, with * very wagy

look. “ If it’* •* man who never wants t< 
buy anything that isn't of the meanest an 
cheapest description, then we tell him tha 
we ‘are juat closing ont,’ and are selling ou. 
some bargains dirt cheap just to get rid 0 
onr old stock. That brings him down 
Again, if it’s a man who is after very choic 
and novel goods, always wants the latest am' 
beet styles, then we’ll tell him that we bav 
just received a very flue line of goods, free! 
from Paris by yesterday’s steamer, that w 
have just gdt them through the Custom 
House, and that he will have th.e very first 
pick out of the whole lot. That' fetches him. 
Our rule is : * Always adapt your argument 
to the men. ’ ”

“ One of my favourite methods,” said 
another salesman, who waa chuckling with 
delight over the cleverness of the noble craft 
to which he had the proud "honour to belong, 
as evidenced from tjie above stories, “ is th, 
newspaper trick. Here, you see, I keep al 
sorts of papers—she Carolina Spartan, 01 
Spartanburg, 8.C.; the Carolina Sun ; tht 
Madisonian, of Madison, Ga.; and many 
others. Our' friend from Spartanburg when 
he gets to New York is very anxious to hear 
the latest news from Spartanbnrg. I tel; 
him, by the way, I keep the Spartan regularly, 
but I’m very careful not to carry it about me, 
but tell him that he must come to the etorf 
to look at it, and when he’s once there we are 
all right. I once remember getting hold of a 
man like that who was stopping at a down
town hotel At first he gave me not the 
slightest encouragement. I was after him 
from a Thursday till the following Monday, 
but it ended in his baying $3,100 worth ef
goo4"-”

“ Another « OOr pranks,” » third salesman 
(a fine stalwart-looking fellow) chimed in, 
“is the auction-sale dodge. When a great 
auction sale is advertised to take place it is 
sure to attract a big crowd of country mer
chants. It’s the thing then to attend the 
sale and show them all the attention possible, 
to help them to pick out the right class of 
goods, etc. Yon say to yonr man : ‘ If yon 
don’t succeed in getting thjs line of goods at 
this or that price, come down and see us, and 
we’ll be sure to have the very thing you want 
and a good deal cheaper at that/ or some
thing of the sort, and we have six chances 
oat of ten to secure him s» a customer. But, 
oh ! we have some cruel rebuffs, particularly 
in travelling. People in the north, as a.rule, 
are much ruder in their stores than they are 
in the south. In Rochester a merchant has 
this sign hanging ont over hie store : ‘ No 
goods to be shown in this store !’ Well I 
have been to him four times already. The 
first time he threatened to put me out, the 
second time he wae only gruff, the third time 
he said he had no time to talk to me, the 
fourth time he actually smiled at What he 
called my ‘cheek,’ and now I have made a 
bet of $10 to $2 that the next time 111 sell 
him » line of good^”

That the basineS, some of the queer inci
dents of which are here outlined, ie highly 
profitable, is beyond doubt. Among the 
throng of drummers seen almost every night 
at the lobbies are *oqne men worth their hun
dred thousand dollars. Though they have 
got rich, the fascination of their lifelong pur
suit, and the exercise of sharpness ana in
genuity which it call» forth, chain them to 
its continuance when it is no longer a ques
tion of bread and butter to catch a customer 
Two men in the business are laid to be worth 
in the neighbourhood of $250,000. These, of 
course, are exceptional instances ; but there 
ia no doubt that, with a little cleverness,
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ANECDOTES ABOUT ANIMALS.
In China there la » fish that erreaea tiie 

meadows at its pleasure frontons creek to 
another, often a mile apart. ' de ma lettre.

The steward of tiie lately wrecked barque 
Fontabqlle owed his life to the captain'»*" 
triever. He waa unable to swim, and the 1

#
. ___. the
Ha was unable to swim, 

tb*J‘ 4<*' en toeitig Mm sink, dived after ai%edfrtite%o the surface out of the 
age. The dog then let go of hia hold, and, 
swimming ahead, thrust his tail into the 
steward’s face, who seized it, and waa towed 
to a reef.

Eight days after a hen belonging to a lady 
living in Monticelle, N. Y., had disappeared a 
clucking noise was heard in an unfrequented 
part of the woodhonsa. Investigation showed 
a hole in the wall through which the hen’s 
head waa protruding. The chicken taJ 
dropped between two walla, and, not being 
able to extricate herself, had picked a hole in 
the wall thrust through her head, and called 
for help.

A rattlesnake was seen to stretch himself 
out nwr a huge rook in Arizona. A large 
hawk swept down and nearly caught his 
snakeship napping. The snake sprung his 
rattle «id coiled ready for a strike, while the 
1 ' ’k hovered round, making a dash first on 

side and then on the other. The snake 
spring and apparently failed to strike, 

and before he could recoil himself the hawk 
seized him with both talons close behind the 
head. In fact, he had him on the neck, and 
swept, into tiie air, while the anake straggled 
and twisted, away up into the bine in wide 
circling sweeps, until the reptile hung limp 
and tifeleae, when the hawk came down to 
earth again, and, alighting On a neighbouring 
tree, began to dine.

The captain of a Greenland whaler put a 
piece of meat in a rope noose, spread upon 
the snow, and waited for a bear. Bruin saw 
the bait, approached and seized it in his 
mçmth, but at the same time got his foot en
tangled in the rope. He quietly pushed it 
off. his paw and retired, and sat down at a 
distance to aine. After finishing bis meal he 
lyturoed where another bait and the noose 
bad been replaced. He pushed the rope 
aside, seized the beef, and again retired. A 
third time the nooee was laid, but, excited 
to more caution by the evident observation 
of the bear, the sailors buried the rope be
neath the snow and laid the meat in a deep 
hole in the centre, dime more the bear ap
proached, and the sailors were hopeful of 
their success ; but bruin, more sagacious 
than they expected, after snuffing about tho 
place lor a few momenta, scraped the enow 
away with his paw, threw the rope aside, and 
again escaped witffhie prize.

Some sailors belonging to a vessel an
chored near Colombo, whQe ashore, tried to 
capture a monkey. As soon as they put 
hands on him he gave a series of yells, when, 
as if by magic, every tree swarmed with in
dignant monkeys. An order to make for the 
boat waa promptly obeyed. When the 
monkeys saw their enemy on a full retreat 
they formed in a solid body and followed 
hurriedly In their wake. Sticks, atones, and 
every available missile was hurled fnrionely 
at the heads of the flying sailors. In vain 
did they dron their prize, hoping that it 
might pacify their enraged pursuers. It was 
not so ; only one dropped out of the ranks to 
gather in its hairy embrace the unoffending 
object of the fray while the others rushed 
on more irentioally than ever. Beaching the 
boat they had not time to jump in, but 
shoved her off from the shore, clinging to the 
gunwale», and crawling in when only some 
distance had been placed between them sad 
their implacable foe. W hen they had arrived 
at a safe place to lie, they rested on their 
oars and curiously scanned the infuriated 
army on the beach. There appeared to be 
thousands of them, running up and down in 
wild confusion, an# burling atones far cut 
into the water in the direotfbn of the boat.
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